
Empowering women to reach their full potential through IT education.

Let’s get to know each other →
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Founded in 2017, we have been doing  
our part to help women realize their  
potential within the IT industry.

We are experts in IT skills development  
and learning, having delivered  
hundreds of lectures and workshops  
focused on tech skills and IT career  
development.

We have made a difference in the  
lives of 256 women during the 
fifteen editions of our program.

ABOUT



Mini Tech MBA is a unique IT educational program
designed specifically for women. Over the course of  
four months, the participants gain a comprehensive  
overview of information technologies, improve their  
digital skills and expand their professional network.

A chance to level up.

IN THE MEDIA 

ABOUT
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https://e.dennikn.sk/992104/podiel-zien-v-slovenskom-it-rastie-rok-2018-bude-rokom-ajtacok/
https://www.rodinka.sk/kariera/kariera/ako-sa-po-materskej-nakopnut-spaet-do-pracovneho-rezimu/
https://www.trend.sk/spravy/3-vzdelavacie-programy-ktore-ste-mali-poznat
https://www.forbes.sk/3-pribehy-ako-dokaz-ze-vedomosti-nastartuju-karieru/


Personal and career  
development

Community of recognized experts  
and ambitious women

IT education and digital skills

ABOUT
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The foundation of the program is a  
world-class curriculum, created by  
experts in the field of IT education in  

cooperation with specialists from
practice. The program gradually  

guides you through all major areas
and trends in the world of technology.
The schedule consists of theoretical  

lessons, practical workshops,
discussions, excursions to companies  

and networking events.

The program also includes activities  
aimed at personal development and  

career growth. We focus on
improving soft skills, strengthening  

self-confidence and identifying
career opportunities within the tech  

sector.

You study with a group of women  
who have similar goals and

ambitions as you. Experienced
lecturers accompany you during the  
lectures and together we visit several  
successful technology companies. By  

completing the program, you
become a member of the Alumni

club, which connects graduates of all  
editions and continues to organize

educational activities.



30% salary increase

on average, the salaries of 
our Alumni grew by 30% 

after completing the 
program.

256 alumni

256  women have  
graduated from the

fifteen editions of Mini 
Tech MBA.

64% of alumni

report that their career  
either has improved, they  
have moved to a higher  
position or have become  

more specialised in IT.

96% of alumni

report stronger motivation  
and drive to face greater  

career challenges.

WE MAKE A DIFFERENCE THROUGH
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WE MAKE A DIFFERENCE THROUGH

“ Mini Tech MBA gave me a perfect picture of the IT world and a desire to
explore things that were less familiar to me. It's a great network of ambitious  

women, a place with incredible energy and motivation to understand the tech  
world and build a career in the industry. It was great to discover how many

experts and IT stories Slovakia hides. Thumbs up! ”

Monika Čajková
Business Innovation and Transformation Lead

“ It's three months of getting to know each other and the IT world in particular:  
hardware, software, internet security, Python, SQL, HTML, CSS, SCRUM and

millions of other foreign words and abbreviations that I'm finally familiar with.
Above all, it is an exceptional opportunity to meet great new people. ”

Lucia Bučková
Marketing Manager

“ I completed a comprehensive program that opened the door to the world of  
programers and other IT specialists. Instructors have the knowledge,

experience, commitment to teach, support and lead.
Definitely worth going for. ”

Vladimíra Tomášek Paulisová
IT Manager
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attendance form of study in Bratislava

12 lessons once a week in the evenings in the premises of the  
best tech companies in Slovakia
3 practical all-day workshops focused on programming, web  
design and data analytics
3 discussions with successful women in IT
Excursions to the most popular IT companies with the
opportunity to get to know their product, premises, culture  
and people
Entry to 3 IT conferences and community meetings
Personal growth under the guidance of a communication  
specialist and a career coach
Access to the exclusive Alumni club
Access to online portal with lesson materials, homework  
assignments and practical case studies
Closing ceremony with the presentation of completion  
certificates

form of study from any corner of the world

12 LIVE lessons twice a week in the evenings taking place  
online via ZOOM
Direct interaction with the lecturer and the study group -
plenty opportunities to ask questions and share experiences  
3 online discussions with experts from companies such as
Bloomreach, Google, Eset, Slido or Websupport
2 online conferences we attend together
Career coaching under the guidance of a specialist
Access to an online portal with lesson materials, homework  
assignments and practical case studies

TUITION: 2 250 EUR + VAT TUITION: 1 250 EUR + VAT

STUDY OPTIONS
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CURRICULUM DEVELOPED IN COLLABORATION WITH 

✴ Beauty of algorithms
✴ Fundamentals of programming – Python
✴ Personal hardware and infrastructure, effectivity with using technologies
✴ Software lifecycle and management of software life cycle development
✴ Internet and networks
✴ UX/UI design
✴ Web development – WordPress, HTML, CSS
✴ Company hardware and infrastructure
✴ Cyber security
✴ Fundamentals of databases, data mining and storage – SQL
✴ Data in business
✴ Digital marketing and business
✴ Blockchain and cryptocurrencies
✴ Career and personal development
✴ Soft skills and networking

CURRICULUM
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The alumni club stays in touch as a  
tight-knit community after
graduating from the program. They  
have an option to participate in the  
community activities and
extracurricular workshops on  
specific topics.

256 ladies with a lot in common.

Get to know them on our website →

ALUMNI CLUB

https://minitechmba.org/absolventky
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“Nie som technický typ” event series & podcasts
With Websupport, we bore the myth of  
the claim that someone isn’t a  technical 
type, especially when it  comes to 
women. So far, we’ve created  39 
episodes of “Nie som technický typ”  
event series and you can listen to the  
podcasts on our website.

MORE CONTENT BY

https://minitechmba.org/podcasty


Connect with Mirka on LinkedIn →

Connect with Eva on LinkedIn →
Connect with Peter on LinkedIn →
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Mirka Uhnak
CEO

Eva Klimeková, PhD
Learning Delivery Specialist

Peter Irikovský
Advisor

Peter is a co-founder and a former 
CEO of Exponea, recently acquainted 

by Bloomreach. He was also a 
Managing Partner of GROWWS (LRJ

Capital). In the past, he served as CEO  
of Slevomat, regional director for 

Groupon and consultant for McKinsey  
& Co. Peter cares about getting more  
women into IT. They will help not only

IT companies, but also themselves 
and their daughters.

Eva oversees the technicality and  
expertise of Mini Tech MBA. She

coordinates educational activities  
and curriculum development

process. She has a PhD. in the field of  
Theory of Teaching Informatics and is  

also a member of SPy, o.z. and co-
organizer of the PyCon SK conference.

She is also involved in the project
Learning with Hardware, which brings  
physical computing to primary and

secondary schools.

Mirka knows the Mini Tech MBA
program inside out - as its graduate,  
program manager and director. She  
has received the Forbes 30 Under 30  

award for her passion and
educational achievements, she is  

also a graduate of the Aspen Young  
Leaders Program and a member of  
the GLOBSEC Young Leaders Forum.

ABOUT THE TEAM

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mirkauhnak/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/evaklimekova/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/irikovsky/
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SELECTED CLIENTS: 

01. Program curriculum
development & execution

On demand IT education consulting and  
program development. Services are available 

in English or Slovak.

SERVICE OFFERING
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02. Custom workshop
Full service around a certification workshops in  
various IT areas, whether it is to brand a
partnering company as an employer or train  
their current employees in a specific topic. 
Services are available in English or Slovak.

SELECTED CLIENTS: 

SERVICE OFFERING
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SELECTED CLIENTS: 

03. Group offering for Mini 
Tech MBA

Special offers for groups of a partnering  
company's employees or candidates when  
interested in being trained in our program.

SERVICE OFFERING
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Please do get in touch
📬 mirka.uhnak@minitechmba.org

☎ +421 910 175 032

📡 www.minitechmba.org

Mirka Uhnak

CEO

CONTACT

mailto:mirka.uhnak@minitechmba.org
http://www.minitechmba.org/

